Candlewick’s Handselling
Indie Recognition Program

Spring 2016 CHIRP Picks
Candlewick is excited to present our seasonal CHIRP picks —
titles we believe will offer tremendous handselling opportunities this spring!

Mango & Bambang

Hour of the Bees

Julius Zebra

Burn Baby Burn

HC: 978-0-7636-8226-2

HC: 978-0-7636-7922-4

HC: 978-0-7636-7853-1

HC: 978-0-7636-7467-0

Peppa Pig and the Lucky Ducks

Shrunken Treasures

Grandad’s Island

HC: 978-0-7636-8740-3

HC: 978-0-7636-6972-0

HC: 978-0-7636-9005-2

Buyer’s
Choice
#1

Buyer’s
Choice #2

Buyer’s
Choice
#3

Special Offer
Order 20+ Spring ’16 CHIRP books (minimum of 8 titles, including your three Buyer’s Choice* titles) and
earn 50% discount and 90 days’ dating on your qualifying order, as well as on reorders of qualifying titles.
* Titles eligible for Buyer’s Choices include all Spring ’16 hardcovers, paperback originals, and board book originals. Reissues (paperback reprints and board book reissues) are not eligible.
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Top Five CHIRP Perks
FREQ UENT
1. Special TermsBLURBER
FREQ UENT

4. Sneak Peek Galleys

2. The CHIRP Box

5. Winter Institute
Scholarship

BLURBER

Our famous CHIRP Box contains advance
copies of CHIRP titles plus other goodies such
as handselling tips from children’s booksellers,
story-time activities, shelftalkers, and more.

3. Additional Co-op
Earn up to $100 in additional co-op for Spring ’16
CHIRP titles by promoting them in your store
newsletter. You may choose up to two titles and
earn $50 each. (The minimum supporting order
for co-op titles is 5 copies each.)

Receive seasonal ARC mailings to preview our
fiction. Exclusive to CHIRP stores.

Each year, Candlewick CHIRP underwrites a
FREE trip to ABA’s Winter Institute for one
lucky CHIRPer.
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Earn 50% discount and 90 days’ dating on
CHIRP and Buyer’s Choice titles — on both
initial orders and reorders.

chirp (verb): to
sound in a spirited
manner: The bookseller
chirped her joy over her
handselling favorites.

E-mail us at chirp@candlewick.com or visit us at www.candlewickchirp.com

